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- This paper consists of TI{REE Sections A, B and C"
Ansurer ALL ttte questions in section A. (SS marks)

- Areswer THREE questions in section B. (gO anarks)
. , - Answer only OIIE qr.lestion u: section C. (IS marks)

- Calculators tmay be used"



-Some reactions invorving ca-rbon d.ioxide, co2 are shown below.Study the chart ;d ##;t*!I."uorr* that fouow.

m%f- 
the chemjeal na:nes and crrcmiea-r for.'rulae for subsra,ces A, B

li/rite a balanced equation for the formation of substance c from co2.
molecular formulae of two organic substa:rces X and y are given berow.Cq{rc, y = e+Ha

fl #;,: ff:*::::1:T.:11. :f:"b:ta1ce x and give their chemicar narnesgrve trrelr c
:i y:"_r: :t :T"yr$ folmur, oiy and give its chemicar name.

;:?;ffichrorine
1':.r1i+3t33rffii:fir'*'ffi"*:im*n of movement of rrons during eiectrorvsis ofi,lii dilute sodium ctrtoriJe sJ*r"riiru*if

.a)

:b)

7"T]ne

(3 marksj
(1 nTark)

(2 mar%s
(1 mark)
(L markj

Electrode A

a) W}:ieh of the electrode A and B is the anode?

'' ff5t;tffi liil::tffi:) 
is rormed at erectrode B? write an equation ror the

c) At eiectrode A, there are two different gases that are likery to form. what
;l;#:# 

test would vu, .,u" to-st o* fi" ;;";;;;. or, gas wrrich is the main

The table below shows tJre reactivity of some rnetars with.water and dilute sulphuricwer the questions that follorxr

(L markJ

(2 marksJ

i
(L mark)

Eleetrode B 

-;

H- on-+lrk: cr

Ivfetal Reaction qritt .rr"i
s that follow.

Ca-tcium Hydrogen foEeaEst
Copper ro reaction

-

Sugt was formed siowiv
HYdrosen formed slarxrl',

fron IIt.' ISACUOII

,Magnesium IOrlne
LT rormeo gulck
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a) Which of the above substances is the most reactive?
b) Which of tl:,e above substances is the ieast reactive?
c) lMhy is it not advisable to react calcium with dilute sulphuric acid?

' d.) How would you show that hydrogen is evolved when,magllesium reacts witle

i0. Copper can be extracted from an ore calied copper pyrites whose formula is euFeSz

a) Give the chemical nalnes of the eiements present in copper pyrites"

(1,roar$),ii

{1 maq
(1 m

{1

(1

.t.: I
,.$;l:i

b) Copper is obtainbd by heating the ore in eontrolled supply of air with sand (SiOr)"

The reaction is 2CuI,'eS, + 5Oz ----p 2Cu + 4SO2 + 2FeSiOg

How much copper would be otrtai.ned by heati ng 35.7gof CuFeSz.

Atomic mass: Cu = 63"5, Fe = 56, S = 32.

11" The figure below shows some cha:rges of state" The direction of the arrow shows

the change of state it is.

J"Ua. auid

. a) Name chaages or processes 1, 2,3 and 4^

" b) State t'wo differences between a solid and a gas.

Calculate tJ:e percentage composition of o><ygen in one mole of Aluminium
sulphate Alz(S04)3. Relative atomic masses are: AI = 27, S = 32, A :170.

Study the table below and answer the questions that follow. '

(3 mark$J

Substa-nce Ivleitine ooint ("Cl Boiiins point f"C)
Methanoi -94 65
Ethanoi -13.7 79
Water loo

a) Which of the drree substances is the most volatile?
'b) Whieh: substance becomes a liquid at the highest temperature?
c) Write the chemical formulafar eihanoi,

14. Ari orgariic uurupuurrd contains 52"L7%of carbon, L3% ofhydrogen and the rest
" being o)rygen"

Caiculate the empirical formuia of {he compound' {3 marks},,

Given that the relatrve molecular mass is 92, determine its molecula-r Formula. (2 marks)

6

1-2.

lJ.

at-,:l

b)

jl

(L marki
(1 mark)
(1 mar$]';



i,, : sEc{roN B f30 MART(SI
gffi"*9t three questions in this section.

f.'j ffifi""5?:ffi:";,Hffir1ii f_ii:"Tt:f,1._y:_* now diagram (chart) shows how iron"s.::r.;;:. extracted from its ore haematiG" Szua.y the diagram and ansier rt;;;;;;il;d;;#:*:=, Rqaeta:rts

a)

u;

Name substanees X and y.
The chemical reaction for the formation of iron is
Fe2036r;* C0($ -:-+ ZFeqrl* gCOzG)

From the above equation, identify wtrich substance is a reducing agent andwhich substance is an oxidizing lgert.
Give the chemical nasres of three substances in the slag
The blast furnace shouid be located (built) where conditions are;isuitabre for a-n

il3""H: 
Mention three 

"o"aitior" to consid.r t"r"* deciding where to put the

P

(2 marksi

(2 marlks)

(3 marks)

^lUI

dJ

15' Below is a simplified flow diagram- for the manufacture of surphuric acid.: and arlswer the questions that fol1ow.

Add
CoacH2SOa

(S marks)

Study the diagrqln

t

(2 maiks)

Bura sulphur

r" '4) 
" IMrite a balanced equation for the formation of sulphur tioxide from o4ygen and'r sulphur dioxide.

.; 
I
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b) Starting with 50cm" of sulphur,dioxide and 50cm" of orqygen,

i) Calculate the voh:.me of suiphur tioxide formed"
ii) calculate the volume of oxygen that remains unreacte

e) Name the catalyst used in u:e formation of suiphur trioxide.

" d) Write an equation to show how concentrated sulphuric acid reacts with:
. ii Copper

iii Carbon

e) Name two environmental problems that cari be caused by the presence of

sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere"

l.Z. The following is a periodic table showing som.e elements" Use the tabie and the

. elements shoum to answer the equations that follow'

e1 groups

a) How many electrons does a:r atom of element F contain?

b) Write th.e electronic configuration of the element C'

ci Give the symbols of two elements that belong to alkaline rneta-Is"

11) Give the formula of the compound formed between elements fuI{a]1d P"

ei Seleet one element that will forrn a basic oxide, one eleme nt thkwili form an

acidic oxide and one element that will form an amphoteric oxide"

(1 markJ,;i.li

{2 m.atlis

(2 marksli:|

q Use a dot and a cross to show the bonding in CHa starting with zinc powder afld r,, ,,

copper II sulphate solution 
- (2 marks)

18. a) Explain how you would obtain a pure sample af zinc sulphate and a pure sample 
',i" of copper powder" 

*- -- r -'- 
te mar!$;i

b) Write an ionic equation from the following chemical reaetron"

Zn.SOa6ro;+ Bacl2qro; #F Zncl26n1+ BaSO+'

a) With the aid of a well labeled diagram, describe an experiment to prepare

hydroger: ehloride gas (Hcl) from sodium chloride (Nacli

b) Write a:r equation to show how Hcl reacts with:

i. Ammonia'gas
ii" Manganese IV oxrde" (MSO2)

.i'tj

,..+

'.ilj
,'ii
ii:iI

iiri

(2,

(l
{1

li.rt. ,:

lr.' .
::i
{i

{2 st

(1

('1

(2 rn.ar.

(8 marks)

trr **rah{

19.

* (1 mark):::



l-

,SECTION C; (1S marks)
i,

l#aswer only one question from this section..:::... .

' 2A " To deterrrune the concentration of a solution of sulphuric acid, 25cm3 of suiphuric acid w-asi"'iiii" 
;::-j-'hlml 

of potassium irvar*ia" 
"J"o.o. t re volume of potassium hydroxide required

a) State three pieces of apparatus that would be used in this experiment" (3 naar;<s)h') How wourd vou teu ttrai ttre acid is ""*;i;;; "."".*rJ or'*Jf""", (r mark)
Given that the equation of the reaetion is: 

i-
2KaHsql + Fi2son1,r, ;K;$;"i2ru,o.

c) ealcLrlate the number of moles of potassium hydroxide used in the titration. (2 marks)d) calculate tJre concentration orsutirruri";;il'" 
* /dmu" (E marks)

ReiativeatornicmassesareH= 1,S =32,0= 16,K=39. a

e] suggest two uses of suiphu.ic acid and two uses of potassium hydroxide . t4rnarks)
In an experiment to determine how hydrogen is produced when magnesium powder
;:1#"x*,1*l:.?:*:lT::::"id, the vll,*.1-rr,rdrogen produced was rneasuredat different intervals. The foliowing results were obtained

Time (seconds) (., 5 10 2A 30 40 50 60
ururne or n21cm") 0 32 52 78 93 95 o< 95

(9 marks)
(1 nrark)

a) Plot a graph of volume of Hz produced (on the y-axis) versus time (x-axis).b) why is the volum e of H2 
"urr"turrt 

in the rast three results?c) suggest a suitable instrument or piece of appara#il;"; bfi used tomeasure the volume of H2.
d) Why is the volum e of H2 = Ocm3 when the time = o seconds? 

(1 mmk)
eJ How would vou prove that hydrogen gas is evolved in each experiment? Ii fffil. fl State two industrial uses of hydrogen g"..

,r. (Z marks).22" with the help of equations where possible, state the chemical test that would be r.rsed

::S:**ish 
each pair of the following substances and state the observation in each

;,,::i:.:
' j t,.:

i: ,

t',.

::, .,

i: '.

r;Ll I

iltili
!j .j'
;i.-i-.

::..- .

:!i;::i:i .ri ..

i.,.:i;
i'"it'. :

ffiif#r*ii*

'ij;l:'

'6i;,rrjr':,ait:i ,r...:

a) Zm{Nas}2pq) Md Fe(No3)r6oo1

b) Naei6aql and Na2C An@r)

c) !)thane and Ethanol

d) SOz and Ct2 gas€s,

e) Pb(NO3iz and CU(NO:)z(s) F';

{3 marks edela)
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Answer to question

Eiements

cHElvrrsTRY III 2OO L I 2OiO2

Sncrron e

b) Isdtopic mass (mass number of o:qygen)

= protons + neutrons
=8+10=18"

c) Illectronic confrguration of sodium: 2,8,
d) 4Na n O, "----+ 2NazO

$nswer to question 3
3"a)

T

b) One way CO2 is removed from tl:e atmosphere is through photosynthesis and one way rn
which COz is supplied to the atmosphere is through respiration.

Answer to question 4.

a) A bleaching agent is a chemical substance which decolorizes other.bubstances.
li

bl2[lz}z 2H2A + 02
o,
c) Two ways of speeding up the decomposition are:

ii Increasing the concentration of hydrogen peroxide"
)*F:tcz)-z2At

-rV',-zzg4zJ-2=22>4<=olvsv:-e;-e-

i) ln ere asrng Dne eoneentration ol by ilrogen pero:rN, -

i! Usntg mangal-Lese (ivl oxide as a catalyst"

Answer to question 5"

a) An exothermic reaction is a reaction in which heat is given out"

b) it means a reversible reaclion"

c) Increasing pressure: Increasing the amount of Ammonia produced"

d) Increasing temperature: Decreaseing the amount of Ammonia produced'

i"

Name ChemicaL forrnula Arproximate pereentage in air
Nitrogen Nz 78

Carbondioxide COz o.03

Inert gases Ne, Ar etc. i

t
:l:- t:

:::;i ,::j

.r;i:t:
.. 

11,

':l:,ili:.il' :.: l:1

:::,r:.
ti',r i

Answer to question 2 'i-i

''i:i'. ':;:a) Calcium carbonate , .irl,li,

b) CaCO3 ---P 939 + CO2 , 
;t1 li:, :.ii

Rmm of CaCOs = 4A + 12+ L6 x 3 = 10O

Rmm of CaO = 40 + 16 = 56.

From the equation: 1009 CaCOs "+ 569 of CaO',:,

19 of CaCC, = ff
20009 of eaCos o f* *
= ll2}EofCaO
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Answer to question 6

,a).A1-1 Carbonic acid, HzCOs

, 
tt Calcium carbonate, CaCO3

C-F Sodium hydrogen carbonate,

b] 2NaOH + HzO + COz 
-+ NazC Oz + 2HzO

Aaswer to questionE
a) Anode is A

l,

b) Hydrogen is formed at B"

2 H+ + 2e -*-+ H2

feitf.* main product is o>rygen, it is tested,Yg a glowing splint, it re-lights a glowing
splint.

ritnswer t"-qm;g
a) CaJcium

b) Copper

c)ealcium resets with ditute sulphuric acid
romrung calcium suiphate whiih is
insoluble and so preveRts further reaction
of calcium with HrSOo.

d) It burns with a pop sound.

Answer to question 1O

a) Chemical names present in copper pyrites
are: Copper, fron, Sulphur

b) First find Rmm of CuFeS2

= 63.5 + 56 + 32 x 2 = 1g3.Sg

{2x183.5)9 of CuFeS2 ----* # x36.T 
o

- 72.79. ,,'.1 2x183'5

a) X=CoHro;y=CaHs

Structural formuia of X
HHHHttt,

H-C;C-C-C-Ht,,,
HHHH

HH}iHtttt
H-Q-C-C*C-Hlllt

P H-C_H

Answer to question i

I

II-C-C: Cltt
Hi1 H

Butaae

2-nr,etLry propane

But-2-eae

H
t

CH
I

H

'4.:.':.
r.;.. i:.:

l44swer to question lI
aJ 1 - Condensation

, 2 - Evaporation
., 3 : Melting
': 4 - Sublimation

b) 1\ro differences between a solid and a gas.
Solid Gas
Its parLicles are
very close to each
iother

Its particles are far
apart

It has shape No shape

Answer to quesiion lZ
Alz(SO4)3, Its Rmm

=(27x2)+(B2xg) +ii6 x12):542" a

%o of oxygen = 
12? {1qq = s6"LV,t

Answer to question f a
a) methanol

b) water

c) C2H5OH or CH3-CHz-OH

Fage 131 of135



b) ' :''I
Molecular formula tCzH6O)n i,. .: itl..t:,r

{t 2 i2 + L x 6 + L G) n i=| :,9 e

46n = 92

46 :i

Molecular formula (C2H6O)2 . .

= C+HzOz ' '

Answer tb questioa 14.
O o/ofor o>rygen = 100 * {52.1 + 13)

o/o for olqFgen = 34"83

1"3475 13 2.L769
Divide by the smallest ,i?6,

2

Empirica-l formutra is CzHrO

c) Slag is calcium silicate: CaSiOs

Chemical names substances in the slag are: calcium, i i
silicon, oxygen ,.i,0

d) An industry should be built in a place where there i"lare: ii;.
raw material, eieetric power, water, transport. [id$j

b) ii) Volume of Oz that remained unreactedi''
= 50 - 25 = 25cm3 ::

c) Catalyst, V2O5

d) i) Cu +,ZLlzSa++

ri) C + }H,SO4 ---+ 2SOz + eAz + ZHzQ L,;,

ei - Acid rain which". 
,r:i,]d

Increases soil,g'cidity r1:" iJ

dissolves mindials away (soil infertiliff
destroys stone works of b,uildings.

H
!x

H'xglxrg
x
!

H

Ansurer to questian LT
f,) 9 eleetrons

b) 2,8,8,2.
c) Mg, Ca"

d) Mg*

a

SEETION B

Answer to question 15

a) X-> eoke (carbonJ

Y -+ lime stone

I7e2()3 + sCO -> 2Fe + 3COz

Fe2O3 -> oxtdizingagent
eO -)" reducing agent

Answer to question 16

a) 2SO2 + Oz----> 2SO3

b) i) Frorn the equation:o 2v of so2 + lv of ar+2v of soa

lv of SO, + |v of oz + lv of S0:

50cm3 of,SOz + 1x 50cm3 of 02-->50cm" of SO3.

50cm" of SOz + 25cm3 of 02 --> 50cm" of SO3"

r
Answer to question 18"

aj Z-irtc powler a-nd copper II sulphate solution arc mixcd. Thc rcaction tal*cs placc 
,r1r,

i.e Zn61+ CuSO+(aqi 
--*ZnSO+(aq) 

+ Culsl

After the reaction is over, filtration is done to separate zinc sulphate solution from a brown
' solid of copper.

' :. Ia

b)

FaSe 132,-o.{i3r5;j



1ZnS0a6or1 + BaClsg6ql

ionically,

Znzopql + S02gaq1 +

ionie equation: Baz*r.^q) + SO+z Gd :> BaSOagr;

*.ts BaSoalrl + Zrfil26o1

Bazl4q) + ZCi-Gil 
-+ 

BaSo+(s) + znz-(aq)

eonc H2SO4

Conc H2SO4

to drygas

ZCl:Gq)
G

$4swer to questio:r 19.

Common *rft 
- U

(NacI)

b) i) NH, + HCI NH4CI

ii) MnO2 + 4FICI--+ MnCI2 + Clz + 2HzA"

J 
]SECTION C

'i',

i,,$tiss/er to question 2O

a) Burret, pippet, Conical fla.sk

f b), wher, the color of the indicator in the solutron just changes.

moles of KoH - 2x34 68
rooo =1;;; = 0.058.

-r it
a-l-- tIC* gas
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a

d) I,et,Mo=I, Mt=2

Mn=? , Mb=2

Vo ='25cms, V, = 34crir3

na MaxVa:+ 
-=-mb MbxVb

t Max25 2x34
=+ :=--: Max50 =2x34 + Ma=-= 1.36M"2 2x34 ZxzS

But eoncentration in g/dm" = morality x Rmm

hmm of Fi2SOa = (7x2) + 32+16x4 = 98

=+ Coneentration in g/dm3 = 1.36 x98 = 133.289/dm'

e) TVro uses of H2SO4

- Used to manufacture fertilizers.
- Useci in preparation of salts

. - Used i:e manufacture of soft soap

Answer to question 21

a) A graph of volume of Hz versus time:

b) Because the reaition is over.
c) Syringe
d) The reaction has not yet started.
e) Using a burning splint, if a pop sound

f) Uses af Hz

- Manufacture of Margarine (fats)
- Used as fuel.

,--:,-- fitrir.i ,.,t tti:rl-,i

*.-r./;y11.,111r.*rl lXJii.rtl i!

is observed, then the gas is hydrogen.

ll

a

i . ii;.ril
. : .:i,

r -1,::

liil

iri
:...1

:l '':.
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3l'

Etharr" ana Btnenof
,llje**h between each of the folowing Reagent bromine water

'je),zn (Nos)z(os) aad Fe(No t)s@q)
'iii:.: :: ..., '

j., iReagent: Ammonia solution (NH4OH)

Observations:
With ethene; it decolorizes bromine
water.

. With Ethanol: no obsenra.ble ehange

d) SOz and CL2 gases

Reagents: Aciriilied KMnOa or K2Cr2C2
Using KMnOa (purple)

- With SOz -* the purple color of KIvInO+
tr-rins to colorless. 

r
- With CI2, no observable change.
Using K2Cr2O7

. With SOr, the color of K2Cr2O7 changcs
from orange to green.

ir With ZN2o, awhite ppt (precipitate) which
. dissolves in excess ammonia solution will

be observed.

. .ZN" + 20Fi-.-> Zn{OH)3

. With Fe3o, a brown ppt rnsoluble in excess
l,NHe)(oq) 

NH4OH)

Fe3* + SOH- :+Fe(OH):
.h). Nact**, and Na2C \r@n)

: 'Reagent: Acidified silver njtrate solution.
lMith CI-, a white ppt observed,

Agn + eI--> AgC t :
o With Cl2 

-> 
no obseryable change.

Wjth Couz- + 2H*-'.COz * HzO
q Pb(NO3), ana CUlmffi

Reagents NaOH solution
0bservations:

with Pb2*' a white ppt soluble in excess NaoH sorution to form a colorless solution"Pbz* + ZoH --> pb(Ol)zwhite ppt
With Cu2o, a blue ppt insoluble in excess NaOH
Cuzo + 2OH-> Cu(OH)2 blue ppt

Or Reagent NH3 (aq)

With pb2":> 
€r white ppt soluble in excess NaOH.

!v. ith Cur*, a biue ppt soluble in exc' ---- l.,,,r uuruore rn excess forming a deep brue solution.

/

END"
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